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Oxygen vacancy trapping in tetragonal ZrO2 studied by 111In/Cd perturbed angular correlation
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Perturbed angular correlation~PAC! spectroscopy using dilute111In/Cd as the probe atom was used to
measure the average electric field gradient~EFG! at Cd in high-temperature tetragonal zirconia, both nondoped
and lightly doped with niobium or yttrium. The time-average EFG is reduced and strongly temperature depen-
dent when oxygen vacancies are present—an effect attributed to a reduction of the average EFG when a
vacancy is trapped at Cd. The doping and temperature dependence of the average EFG indicate that oxygen
vacancies are trapped at first-neighbor positions to Cd with binding energy 0.62~3! eV and at second neighbor
positions to Y with binding energy 0.28~5! eV. The average EFG when a vacancy is trapped by Cd is found
to be zero. Samples were produced by precipitation from ZrOCl2 solutions to which a few parts per 109 111InCl
was added. Y- or Nb-doped samples had Y/Zr or Nb/Zr ratios up to 0.005. Calcining at 800 °C followed by a
1400 °C anneal produced good quality tetragonal phase powders with oxygen vacancy to oxygen ion ratios
between 0 and 1500 ppm, depending on doping. The tetragonal phase could be supercooled for measurement
to 1000 °C or lower.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Perturbed angular correlation~PAC!, in common with
Mössbauer spectroscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance,
other techniques of nuclear solid-state physics, measure
electric and magnetic hyperfine interactions of probe nu
in condensed matter. Thus the probe atom can be use
measure the characteristics of the electric field grad
~EFG! of the material in which it is immersed. For zirconi
181Hf/Ta PAC has been used to obtain information ab
phases,1 lattice distortion,2 or the mobility of oxygen
vacancies.3,4 111In/Cd PAC is particularly well suited for us
as a probe of oxygen vacancy properties because of
strong attractive electrostatic interaction between the C21

probe ion and an oxygen vacancy. At high temperatu
111In/Cd PAC frequencies are found to be strongly depend
on temperature and the concentration of oxyg
vacancies.5–7 Such frequency dependence is unusual;
such dependence is observed with181Hf/Ta PAC.1,3 The un-
usual behavior occurs because the average EFG at th
probe ion is reduced when an oxygen vacancy is trapped,
vacancy motion is rapid enough that only the time-aver
frequency is observed. This time-average EFG and the
served quadrupole frequency become small when the oxy
vacancy trapping probability becomes large.

The analysis of PAC spectra is very complicated wh
modest local variations of the sample environment can m
the interactions of interest. Typical environmental effects
clude interactions with random dopants or impurities as w
as strain and extended defects. Previous studies in our l
ratory and others have been limited by inability to ma
reproducible samples of controlled vacancy concentrati
and uniform distribution of oxygen vacancies. The pres
report includes results from PAC measurements of high
quality samples as well as a reexamination of prior d
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based on a better understanding of the interaction of C21

with random lattice imperfections and Y31 with oxygen va-
cancies.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Sample-making procedure

The samples were made by precipitation from high-pur
or Y- or Nb-doped ZrOCl2 solutions to which a few parts pe
109~ppb! of radioactive111In were added as InCl solution
111In has a half-life of 2.8 days, and it is possible to gath
useful PAC data for only three or four half-lives befo
samples become too weak to be useful. Consequently,
possible to make no more than a dozen or so PAC meas
ments before it is necessary to make a fresh sample.

The Y-doped solutions were prepared by adding a so
tion of yttrium nitrate, prepared by dissolving high-puri
yttrium metal chips in excess nitric acid solution, to a zirc
nium oxychloride solution. Such solutions are clear and
definitely stable. The niobium solutions were made by a
ing an oxalic acid solution of niobium hydroxide cak
prepared by hydrolyzing niobium pentachloride, to a zirc
nium oxychloride solution. Such solutions are clear but m
slowly develop a fine precipitate on the time scale of mont
Only clear, water-white solutions are converted to PA
samples. These are prepared by addition of the metal-bea
solutions ~concentration 20 g ZrOCl2 per 1! after mixing
with a few drops of111InCl solution to a large excess o
ammonium hydroxide, insuring thorough coprecipitatio
After filtering, the resulting precipitate was then calcined
800 °C and annealed at 1400 °C. Microstructure and crys
lization kinetics of zirconia are known to depend on proce
ing conditions.8,9 The annealing treatment prior to measur
ments resulted in fine white powders with grain sizes
162 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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PRB 61 163OXYGEN VACANCY TRAPPING IN TETRAGONAL ZrO2 . . .
about 300 nm. Room-temperature x-ray diffraction measu
ments of well-annealed samples detected no other phase
sides monoclinic zirconia.

Samples with negligible vacancy concentration can
made by doping with pentavalent Nb. Doping with trivale
Y creates oxygen vacancies to preserve electrical neutra
Thus doping with 0.1 at % Y will create 250 ppm oxyge
vacancies. Note that the Y concentration refers to total m
atoms in the sample, whereas oxygen vacancies are cou
with respect to the number of oxygen atoms in the samp

Using pure ZrOCl2 solutions, i.e., neither doped by Y no
Nb, resulted in samples which were invariably doped by i
purities, which we were unable to eliminate entirely. In t
following paragraphs these unintentionally doped samp
are, for brevity, called ‘‘nondoped.’’ The vacancy concent
tion of approximately 150 ppm in nondoped samples is p
sumably caused by transition metal and other impurity d
ants present in our stock solutions and introduced during
sample-making process. This accidental doping by impuri
is equivalent to approximately 600 ppm yttrium and is a
proximately the same in all samples.

All measured samples contain at least several hund
ppm of dopants or impurities, and the concentration of
trinsic oxygen vacancies is completely negligible.10 There-
fore the concentration of oxygen vacancies can safely
assumed to be independent of temperature.

B. 111In/Cd PAC in t-ZrO 2

111In decays by electron capture to111Cd. The PAC mea-
surements were carried out with the 171–245 keVgg cas-
cade of 111Cd. In nonmagnetic materials, such as zircon
PAC allows the measurement of the hyperfine interact
between the nuclear quadrupole momentQ of the I 55/2
intermediate state of thegg cascade and the EFG at th
probe site. The EFG causes a perturbation of the ang
distribution of the radiation,g2 relative tog1 . This pertur-
bation can be described by the ‘‘perturbation factor’’G2(t).
For a static interaction in polycrystalline samples, it is e
pressed as11

G2~ t !5S201 (
n51

3

S2n cos~vnt !exp~2dvnt !, ~1!

where the transition frequenciesvn between the sublevels o
the intermediate nuclear state are functions of the quadru
interaction frequency,vQ5eQVzz/4I (2I 21)\, and the
asymmetry parameterh5(Vxx2Vyy)/Vzz, Vii being the
components of the diagonalized EFG tensor. For a Lore
ian line shape the broadening of the transition frequenciesvn
is described byd, which represents the distribution widt
around the mean value of the EFG.

Frauenfelder and Steffen11 give the dependence of th
transition frequenciesvn on vQ andh as

v152)avQ sin@ 1
3 arccosb#,

v252)avQ sin@ 1
3 ~p2arccosb!#,

v352)avQ sin@ 1
3 ~p1arccosb!#, ~2!
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If the EFG has precisely tetragonal symmetry,h equals 0
andvn56nvQ . Although the site symmetry in ZrO2 is te-
tragonal, few sites actually have this symmetry, since str
tural defects and impurities give rise to a slight distortion
the tetragonal symmetry, causingh to be nonzero.

The half-life of the intermediate state of111Cd is about 85
ns.12 At temperatures above about 1000 °C, movement
oxygen vacancies is so fast that the PAC frequencies
determined by the time-average EFG. For the case of
oxygen vacancy trapped by a Cd probe atom, the comple
probe atom and vacancy (Cd9VO

––) can have several orienta
tions and only the averaged EFG over all orientatio
^Vzzvac& is relevant for PAC. Also, since a vacancy traps a
detraps many times during the lifetime of the intermedi
state of the111Cd probe atom, only a time-weighted avera
of ^Vzzvac& andVzz lat , the EFG of a vacancy-free lattice,
observed. Iff is the fraction of time a vacancy is trapped b
a Cd ion, the observed EFG can be written as

^Vzz&5~12 f !Vzz lat1 f ^Vzzvac&, ~3!

or, more conveniently, the observed quadrupole freque
^vQ& is

^vQ&5~12 f !vQ lat1 f ^vQ vac&. ~4!

Oxygen vacancies are effectively doubly positively charg
and therefore attracted by the divalent Cd probe ato
which are effectively doubly negatively charged. This resu
in the formation of (Cd9VO

––) complexes with a binding en
ergy QCd. The concentration of free vacancies is controll
by the dissociation of the (Cd9VO

––) complex, i.e.,

~Cd9VO
––!↔Cd91VO

––. ~5!

The number of orientations,NCd of these (Cd9VO
––) com-

plexes~i.e., N58 for a nearest-neighbor position of the ox
gen vacancy andN524 for a second neighbor! and their
binding energyQCd determine then the concentrations
these complexes@Cd9VO

––#, free Cd atoms@Cd9# and free
oxygen vacancies@VO

––# by a mass-action equation13

@Cd9#@VO
––#/@Cd9VO

––#5Ncd
21 exp~2Qcd/kT!. ~6!

We can then write the fractionf of Cd atoms which have a
vacancy trapped as

f 5@Cd9VO
––#/~@Cd9VO

––#1@Cd9# !

5F 1

Ncdc
exp~2Qcd/kT!11G21

, ~7!

wherec5@VO
––# is the concentration of free oxygen vaca

cies. We emphasize thatc is the free vacancy concentration
not the total vacancy concentration. While Cd is present o
at the ppb level and the effect of (Cd9VO

––) complexes on the
free vacancy concentration can therefore be neglected,
effect of dopants, e.g., (Y8VO

––) complexes, has to be consid
ered for Y-doped samples. Kilneret al.14 have shown that
bound complexes can significantly affect the population
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free vacancies, especially at lower temperatures. For sam
with an yttrium concentrationcY , a fractionf Y of all vacan-
cies is trapped at any time by Y ions, and the total vaca
concentrationctot is given by

ctot5
c

12 f Y
5cF11

1

2
NYcYexp~QY /kT!G , ~8!
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where NY and QY denote the number of orientations an
binding enthalpy of a (Y8VO

––)̇ complex, respectively. The
factor of 1

2 arises from counting Y atoms with respect
metal atoms, whereas oxygen vacancies are counted
respect to oxygen atoms.

Combining Eqs.~4!, ~7!, and ~8! permits the measured
quadrupole interaction frequency to be expressed as
^vQ&5vQ Lat2
vQ lat2^vQ vac&

~1/NCdctot!@11 1
2 NYcYexp~QY /kT!#exp~2Qcd/kT!11

. ~9!
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With Eq. ~9!, the binding enthalpiesQCd andQY , as well as
the number of orientations of the (Cd9VO

––) and (Y8VO
––)̇

complexes, can be determined from PAC spectra taken
a temperature range from samples with controlled vaca
concentrations. Provided that the fraction of time a Cd pro
atom has a vacancy trapped is the same as in thermal e
librium, Eq. ~9! is correct. Strictly speaking, however, this
only an approximation since111Cd21 probe ions are create
by decay of111In31 ions, and it therefore takes a finite tim
for the concentration of ‘‘free’’probe atoms to come in
thermal equilibrium with the (Cd9VO

––) complexes, as implied
by Eqs.~4! and~5!. The jump rate of oxygen atoms,t, can be
estimated from the Debye frequencynD and the activation
enthalpy for hopping,Q50.5 eV3, to be aboutt'nD exp
(2Q/kT), which should be several orders of magnitu
smaller than the lifetime of the intermediate state of111Cd
~85 ns! for temperatures above 1000 °C. Hence it can
safely assumed that the PAC spectra give information ab
the equilibrium fraction of Cd probe ions forming (Cd9VO

––)
complexes. In order to analyze spectra taken at lower t
peratures, we have developed more sophisticated stoch
models that include in one model the effects of a trapp
vacancy hopping around the Cd probe ion as well as trapp
and detrapping.15 At high temperatures, where the jump rat
t are fast, as described in this paragraph, the stochastic m
els give the same temperature dependence for the t
average EFG as discussed in this paper.

Random static defects cause a distribution ofh andVzz.
Therefore the average ofh will be nonzero. Hence a stati
broadening of the observed transition frequenciesv1 , v2 ,
andv3 will occur. This broadening of the transition freque
cies leads also to a broadening of the quadrupole interac
frequencyvQ , but not to a change of the average ofvQ , at
least as long ash is small.16,17

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 1 shows PAC spectra of a Nb-doped sample an
0.1 at.% Y-doped sample together with their Fourier tra
forms. While samples doped with pentavalent Nb cont
only a negligible amount of vacancies, the Y-doped sam
contains about 400 ppm oxygen vacancies, 250 ppm
charge compensate for the Y and about 150 ppm due to
unavoidable impurities mentioned above. The Y-dop
sample clearly shows a lower quadrupole interaction
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quencyvQ than the Nb-doped sample.
Figure 2 shows that lowering the temperature greatly lo

ers the quadrupole interaction frequency for samples cont
ing oxygen vacancies~nondoped and Y doped!, whereasvQ
shows a slight increase for the vacancy-free Nb-dop
sample. For a given temperature it is also evident that
higher the vacancy concentration, or Y-doping level, t
lower the quadrupole interaction frequency.

A few tenths of a percent of Nb doping is sufficient
compensate all the oxygen vacancies associated with the
avoidable impurities mentioned above. In such sufficien
Nb-doped samples, the observed quadrupole interaction
quency is the quadrupole interaction frequency of
vacancy-free latticevQ lat, which shows a small dependenc
on temperature. Such small EFG temperature depende
are common and attributable to such things as thermal
pansion, atomic vibrational amplitude changes withT, etc.18

A linear fit to the temperature dependence ofvQ gives

vQ lat~T!56.75~1!Mrad/s24.12~7!31024 Mrad/~s K!3T.
~10!

Attributing the lower quadrupole interaction frequencies
nondoped and Y-doped samples to the effect of (Cd9VO

––)
complexes, as discussed in Sec. II B above, the tempera
dependence of the observed quadrupole interaction freq
cies could be fitted to Eq.~9! using Eq.~10!. A numerical
analysis yieldedQCd50.62(3) eV for the binding enthalpy
of an oxygen vacancy to a Cd ion andNcd57.8(3) for the
number of possible orientations of the (Cd9VO

––). The number
of equivalent sites at which a vacancy can be trapped by a
ion is therefore approximately equal to the number of fir
neighbor trap positions. For the binding enthalpy of a v
cancy to an Y ion, the fit gaveQY50.28(5) eV with NY
523.2(10), so that the number of sites for a vacancy trap
by an Y ion is, within experimental uncertainty, equal to 2
the number of second-neighbor trap sites. The fitting res
also gave the average EFG over all possible orientations
Cd-ion–vacancy pair (Cd9VO

––) as ^vQ vac&50(1) Mrad/s.
For Nb-doped samples an increase in Nb concentra

from several hundred ppm to 5000 ppm caused the asym
try parameterh to increase from about 0.06 up to 0.22. A
mentioned in the previous section, an increasingh is accom-
panied by an increased linewidth of the transition frequ
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FIG. 1. PAC spectra of Nb- and Y-doped tetragonal zirconia samples at 1200 °C and their Fourier transforms.
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cies vn . The spectra of various Nb-doped samples, wh
were effectively free of oxygen vacancies, were fitted
Lorentzian line shapes. As can be seen in Fig. 3, an incre
of h correlates with an increase in the spectral linewidth
the transition frequencies. The observed quadrupole inte
tion frequencies are independent of linewidth. For the n

FIG. 2. Quadrupole interaction frequenciesvQ for a Nb-doped,
nondoped, and Y-doped sample with 0, 180, 440, 760, 1020,
1430 ppm oxygen vacancies, respectively. The solid lines show
to Eq. ~9!.
h

se
f
c-
-

doped samplesh is below 0.06 and for 0.1- at. % Y-dope
samples below 0.16. With increasing Y content the asymm
try parameterh increased up toh50.21 for 0.5- at. %
Y-doped samples at 1400 °C. In general,h increased with
decreasing temperature, an effect which was most p
nounced for highly Y-doped samples.

nd
ts

FIG. 3. Linewidthd of the transition frequenciesv1 and v2 ,
resulting from fits to a Lorentzian line shape, for various Nb-dop
samples plotted vs the asymmetry parameterh. The increase ofd
with h does not affect the value ofvQ , which is independent ofh.
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IV. DISCUSSION

A. Defect properties

PAC measurements of tetragonal zirconia samples w
oxygen vacancy concentrations ranging from 0 to 1400 p
show a clear reduction of the quadrupole interaction f
quencyvQ with decreasing temperature and increasing
cancy concentration. This reduction ofvQ is attributed to the
trapping of oxygen vacancies by Cd probe ions. During
fraction f of the lifetime of the intermediate state, a Cd pro
atom has an oxygen vacancy trapped. As a result of the
motion of oxygen atoms, the measured quadrupole inte
tion frequency corresponds to the average EFG for the v
ous sites among which the vacancy jumps, as given by
~4!. Numerical analysis of the PAC spectra shows that
EFG averaged over the orientations of a (Cd9VO

––) complex is
zero within experimental accuracy. This indicates that s
nificant lattice relaxation takes place around a vacancy. O
scenario consistent with this observation is that the lattic
cubic in a substantial volume around an oxygen vacan
Although not the only explanation for our observation, it is
tempting speculation because it gives a very simple pic
of why large vacancy densities, whether introduced by ca
or anion doping19 or depletion of oxygen,10 are accompanied
by a stabilization of the high-temperature cubic phase.

The present PAC results show clearly that an oxygen
cancy is trapped by a Cd21 ion in a nearest-neighbor sit
(NCd58) with a binding enthalpy ofQCd50.62(3) eV. An
earlier analysis of PAC studies5,7 was erroneous~giving NCd
closer to 24 than 8 andQCd approximately 0.44 eV!. The
major error in these previous analyses arose from an o
simplified correction for effects of static broadening, as d
cussed below. The present analysis also includes a corre
for effects of trapping of oxygen vacancies by Y31 ions in
Y-doped samples and gives additional quantitative res
about (Y8VO

––) complexes. These complexes are found
have a binding enthalpy ofQY50.28(5) eV with the oxygen
vacancy being in a next-nearest-neighbor site (NY524). We
are aware of no other data on the binding enthalpy
(Y8VO

––) complexes in tetragonal zirconia, but for cubic z
conia Manninget al. found QY50.26 eV ~Ref. 13! using
tracer diffusion measurements. The unit cell dimensions
tetragonal and cubic zirconia are almost the same and,
ticularly in view of the lattice relaxation, one might expe
the binding enthalpies to be similar in the two phases, c
sistent with our results.

The numerical results ofNCd58 andNY524 imply that
Cd21, which is smaller than Zr41, traps oxygen vacancies a
a nearest-neighbor position, whereas Y31, which is larger
than Zr41, traps vacancies in a next-nearest-neighbor p
tion. An x-ray absorption study by Liet al. also found that
oxygen vacancies in tetragonal zirconia prefer a ne
nearest-neighbor site relative to yttrium.20 Both of our results
on (Y8VO

––) and (Cd9VO
––) complexes are also in agreeme

with expectations based on both experimental20,21 and theo-
retical evidence,22 that smaller cations generally favor
nearest-neighbor site, while larger ones tend to favor a n
nearest-neighbor site.

The present results complement181Hf/Ta PAC results
where oxygen vacancies are not attracted by the probe a
and their movement leads to a damping of the PAC sig
th
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Rivaset al.3 used181Hf/Ta PAC to determine the activatio
enthalpy of the PAC damping to beQm50.50(4) eV in
Y-doped tetragonal zirconia~Y-TZP!. Gardneret al.4 had
earlier used181Hf/Ta PAC to find the activation enthalpy o
PAC damping in Y-doped cubic zirconia to be 1.0~1! eV.
Both authors identify this activation enthalpy as the activ
tion enthalpy of oxygen vacancy motion~hopping!. The
large difference is surprising, since one might expect oxyg
vacancy hopping to have similar activation enthalpies
these to similar lattices. Neither is directly related to t
present study, however, which gives no direct information
vacancy hopping enthalpy. However, further111ln /Cd PAC
work that includes careful line shape analysis with stocha
models15 should eventually provide information on vacan
hopping.

B. Static broadening analysis

Static broadening of111ln /Cd PAC frequencies is sma
for nondoped and very lightly doped samples. The mag
tude of the line broadening is larger for a given impur
density than what was observed by181Hf/Ta PAC.4 This sen-
sitivity may indicate that the local environment of Cd
more easily polarized by small lattice distortions than that
Ta and enhances the effects of line broadening.

The large line broadening causes the symmetry at dif
ent sites to be less than axial so that the averageh is greater
than zero. However, the averagevQ is unaffected by line
broadening. Consequently, the model developed in Sec.
which ignores line broadening, is valid for fitting the expe
mentalvQ results. In prior analyses,5,7 vQ was taken as pro-
portional tov1 and therefore not properly corrected for th
effect of line broadening.

One apparent peculiarity noted in Sec. III is thath and
line broadening become larger for doped samples as t
perature is reduced. This is a result of the decrease ofvQ
with temperature, not any significant change in the EFG c
tributions due to impurities and other defects. The ratio
the static EFG broadening to the averagevQ increases with
decreasing temperature because the denominator decre
The experimental line broadening is proportional to this
tio, and theh shift is a monotonically increasing function o
this ratio. Hence both increase as temperature decrease

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The trapping of oxygen vacancies by Cd21 and Y31 ions
in tetragonal zirconia was investigated by111ln /Cd PAC.
Zirconia samples with oxygen vacancy levels ranging from
to 1500 ppm were produced by doping with either Nb or
PAC spectra of these samples show a decreasing quadru
interaction frequencyvQ both with decreasing temperatur
and increasing vacancy concentration. This decrease invQ is
attributed to the formation of (Cd9VO

––) complexes, that is,
the trapping of oxygen vacancies by111Cd probe atoms. The
trapping and detrapping of vacancies occurs on a time s
which is at least two orders of magnitude faster than
lifetime of the intermediate state of the111Cd probe atom. As
a result, only an average EFG(vQ) for the possible configu-
rations of Cd probe atoms, i.e., with and without a trapp
vacancy, is observed. This observed average gives the
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tion of Cd probe atoms which have a vacancy trapped. Us
a simple model, the observed quadrupole interaction
quency vQ can therefore be written as a function of th
concentration of free oxygen vacancies, the binding entha
QCd of a vacancy to a Cd ion and temperature. Owing to
trapping of oxygen vacancies by Y, the free vacancy conc
tration is in turn a function of the total vacancy concentrat
~Y content!, the binding enthalpyQY of a vacancy to an Y
ion, and temperature. Using a numerical analysis of the t
perature dependence ofvQ for samples with various doping
levels, it was found that a Cd21 ion traps an oxygen vacanc
A
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er
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y
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-

in a nearest-neighbor position with a binding enthalpy
QCd50.62(3) eV and that an Y31 ion traps an oxygen va
cancy in a next-nearest-neighbor position with a binding
thalpy of QY50.28(5) eV.
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